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STATE HISTORY

from a Christian perspective is a 30-lesson course on the
history of your state, easily expandable to your desired course length.
Your student will make a personalized project notebook about his state using
text and state symbol pictures from our Student Booklet!

ALL 50 STATES
AVAILABLE!
Our course is
interesting
and fun!
Our Student Booklet covers:
• State Symbols
• History (with a Time
Line and map
activities)
• Important People and
Events
• Geography
• Weather
• Industry & Agriculture
• Map Skills
• Major Cities
• Citizenship
• State and Local
Government
Choose between TWO project notebook options:
Use My State Notebook, a pre-formatted scrapbook by A Beka Book
(recommended for grades 3-8),
or make an original notebook
in a 3-ring binder
(recommended for grades 9-12).

Our Lesson Plans give simple, complete instructions for both options so you can teach
either option . . . or BOTH OPTIONS at the same time. Expansion Suggestions at the end
of each lesson allow you to easily adjust the course length and difficulty level, even on an
individual basis. Our Lesson Plans also correlate our My State History Funbook in case
you have younger children (age 3 through grade 2) that you would like to include.

For the teacher,
nothing could be
simpler!

You simply read the text
with your student.
Your student will follow the
map activity instructions
given in the text, establishing
a geographical frame of
reference for historical
events.

Your student will cut out the boxed text from the Student Booklet and mount it directly
into his project notebook (either My State Notebook or a 3-ring binder).
Timeline page from Minnesota Student Booklet

Binder option
(original page created by student)
My State Notebook option

Sample A Beka My State Notebook page
used by permission.

Our Student Booklet provides
color pictures
and informative descriptions
of your state symbols!
The pictures will be cut from the
Student Booklet and pasted into the
project notebook. This example
shows My State Notebook.
Students making the binder will
create their own page on which to
paste the pictures and information.

Sample A Beka My State Notebook page used by permission.

In addition to the text from our
Student Booklet, your student adds
pictures from free tourist literature.
(We tell you where to get it!)
Your student also adds information
about his own city and county.
(We tell you where to get it!)
Your student adds information
about people, places, and events of
personal interest to him.
(We tell you where to get it!)
In other words, your student creates
his very own personalized state
history textbook!
Sample A Beka My State Notebook page used by permission.

The difficulty level is adjustable, even on an individual basis in a combined-grade-level
classroom!
For a simple course, have the student paste a tourist brochure or a picture from a tourist
brochure into the notebook. For a more challenging course, have the student do internet or
library research, composition work, field trips, art or craft projects, interviews, etc.,
according to your expectations!
Our Student Booklet includes a FREE bonus:
a 5-lesson study guide on your STATE CONSTITUTION!
This supplement includes text, lesson plans, test, answer key
NOTES FOR USING OUR STATE HISTORY COURSE
FOR SECONDARY-LEVEL:

The front section of our Master Lesson Plan is a teacher-directed, 30-lesson
plan that can be easily adjusted to your desired course length and difficulty level by
using the Expansion Suggestions in each lesson. In the Appendix are Independent
Study Guides for a 6-week program and a one-semester program. These are
written to the student and are the only part of our entire program that may be
photocopied within one class or family only. The Student Booklet may not be copied,
so
you will need one book per student. For a high school level, you will want to have
the students make the project notebook in a 3-ring binder (binder is provided by the student). This option teaches
organizational skills and allows flexibility for adding additional research projects. In any setting with more than one student,
students can divide a list of topics for each research project, then share their research through oral and written reports that can
be added to each student’s notebook. Our Student Booklet includes a study guide on your state constitution (assigned in
the one-semester course or can be added to the six-week course). It is an interesting and enlightening study on the Biblical
concept of delegated authority and responsibility as well as inter-personal relationships. You may obtain a copy of your state
constitution online or from your library. Students read through the constitution, answer the study guide questions, then take a
test. Another project that is included is a career study to be done during the economy section.
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